MOBILE LEARNING AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF FIELDWORK SKILLS:

(2) User Manual on developing fieldwork resources with Google Form

The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Centre for Learning Sciences and Technologies
Step 1: Log in Google account and open Google Drive
Step 2: Choose Google Forms in New +

Step 3: ① Change the title

個案研習2：元朗農業實地考察 景點一：The Green Atrium

② Add a title and description
Step 4: Choose the suitable question types

1. Choose Short answer
2. Add a question
3. Set as Required

Add a Short answer question

题目四：根據實地觀察，請找出兩種裝置，並指出如何有助於改善水耕系統的生境
Add a *Short answer* question and an image

1. Choose *Short answer*
2. Add a question
3. Insert an image
4. Set as *Required*
Add a Paragraph (long question)

Choose Paragraph
Add a long question
Set as Required

Add a new title
Choose the symbol of adding a new title (T_T)

景點一：The Green Atrium
Description (optional)
e-Learning in Geography Series (16): Mobile Learning and the Development of Fieldwork Skills

Add an image
Choose the symbol of adding an image

Upload an image

Drag an image here
Or, if you prefer...
Choose an Image to upload

Only select images for which you have confirmed that you have a licence for use.